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General view & background of the General view & background of the 
Act: Act: 

For understanding the women’s right to work it
is essential to have a brief idea about the
constitutional provisions & international
obligations in this regard. Women in aobligations in this regard. Women in a
democratic set up are treated on par with
men in enjoyment of all rights. In India the
Constitution in Part 3rd confers certain
fundamental rights on all citizens
irrespective of caste, creed, colour and
gender.



SomeSome ofof thesethese fundamentalfundamental rightsrights areare enshrinedenshrined

inin

Articles 14 & 15 that aim at equality before law

which obviously includes ‘gender equality’;

Article 19 (g) enshrines the right 'to practice anyArticle 19 (g) enshrines the right 'to practice any

profession or to carry on any occupation,

trade or business‘;

Article 21 guarantees ‘right to life and liberty’.



TheThe rightright toto livelive withwith dignitydignity andand rightright toto workwork
withwith dignitydignity of women are not only
fundamental rights under the Constitution
under Articles 14, 15, 19(g) & 21 but these are
basicbasic humanhuman rightsrights universally recognised.

ArticleArticle 1515: Prohibition of discrimination on
grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of
birth: (1) The State shall not discriminatebirth: (1) The State shall not discriminate
against any citizen only on ground of religion,
race, caste, sexsex,, place of birth or any of them.
(2)……..(3) Nothing in this Article shall prevent
the State from making any special provision
for women and children. (4)…………



Apart from these fundamental rights, there

are CERTAINCERTAIN FUNDAMENTALFUNDAMENTAL DUTIESDUTIES imposed

on the State & the citizens; some of which

mentioned in Directive Principles of State

Policy under Part 4th of the Constitution.

Let us look at some of these as under:

ArticleArticle 4242:: Provision for just and humane

conditions of work and maternity relief.

The State shall make provision for securing

just and humane conditions of work and

for maternity relief.



ArticleArticle 5151AA: It shall be the duty of every

citizen of India, (a) to abide by the

Constitution and respect its ideals and

institutions, ………(e) to promote

harmony and the spirit of common

brotherhood amongst all the peoplebrotherhood amongst all the people

of India transcending religious,

linguistic and regional or sectional

diversities; toto renouncerenounce practicespractices

derogatoryderogatory toto thethe dignitydignity ofof womenwomen;



ArticleArticle 5511:: State shall promote international peace

and security.

ArticleArticle 253253:: State shall give effect to international

agreements.

Apart from these constitutional provisions, there

are also internationalinternational conventionsconventions &&are also internationalinternational conventionsconventions &&

agreementsagreements that bind the Indian State to

safeguard interests of women including their

rights at working places. TheThe UNUN chartercharter alsoalso

guarantees the women’s right to work with

dignity.



Not only that, the role of judiciary is also clearly
stressed upon in this regard in the Beijing
Statement of Principles of the Independence of
the Judiciary in the LAWASIA region (1995).

For example,

ArticleArticle 1111 ofof BeijingBeijing StatementStatement ((19951995)) : ‘States
Parties shall take all appropriate measures to
eliminate discrimination against women in theeliminate discrimination against women in the
field of employment in order to ensure, on
basis of equality of men and women, the same
rights, in particular:(a) The right to work as an
inalienableinalienable rightright ofof allall humanhuman beingsbeings;;……. (f)
The right to protection of health and to safety
in working conditions, ……….



ArticleArticle 2424 ofof BeijingBeijing StatementStatement

((19951995)):: States Parties

undertake to adopt all

necessary measures at the

national level aimed atnational level aimed at

achieving the full realization of

the rights recognised in the

present Convention’.



ButBut therethere areare werewere aa numbernumber ofof social

aberrations or hurdles that do did do not

allow women in India to enjoy the benefit of

all their rights especially the right to work with

dignity at workplaces. One of such

impediments in the way of full realisation of

these benefits was is a social evil to be foundthese benefits was is a social evil to be found

in what is called sexualsexual harassmentharassment ofof womenwomen

atat workplacesworkplaces..



This social evil has taken many a lives of

women in India at their workplaces or

elsewhere. One of such horrible

incidents of death of a woman took

place in a remote Rajasthan village

when a social worker was gang raped &when a social worker was gang raped &

murdered at her workplace. This is the

landmark case of VishakaVishaka vv.. StateState ofof

Rajasthan,Rajasthan, AIRAIR19971997SCSC 30113011..



Despite there being national, international &

constitutional safeguards already in place, therethere

waswas nono guidelinesguidelines tilltill 19971997 or nono separateseparate

legislationlegislation tilltill 20132013 in India that would protect

the rights of women at workplaces . So, for the

first time the protection of these rights of women

at workplaces came in the shape of Vishaka caseat workplaces came in the shape of Vishaka case

wherein the SC laid down certain guidelines for

strict observance by the employers at their

workplaces for protection of rights of working

women. These guidelines are:



11.. It shall be the dutyduty ofof everyevery

employeremployer …….……….... to prevent

or deter the commission of acts of

sexual harassment and to provide

the procedures for the resolution,the procedures for the resolution,

settlement or prosecution of acts

of sexual harassment by taking all

steps required.



22.. DefinitionDefinition: For this purpose, sexualsexual

harassmentharassment includes such unwelcomeunwelcome

sexuallysexually determineddetermined behaviourbehaviour (whether

directly or by implication) as: (a) physical

contact and advances; (b) a demand orcontact and advances; (b) a demand or

request for sexual favours; (c) sexually

coloured remarks; (d) showing

pornography; (e) any other unwelcome

physical, verbal or non-verbal conduct of

sexual nature.



33.. PreventivePreventive StepsSteps:: All employers or persons in

charge of workplace whether in the public or

private sector should take appropriate steps to

prevent sexual harassment. ……: (a)(a) Express

prohibition of sexual harassment as defined

above at the work place should be notified,

published and circulated in appropriate ways. (b)published and circulated in appropriate ways. (b)

The Rules/Regulations of Government and Public

Sector bodies …….should …… prohibit sexual

harassment and provide for appropriate

penalties in such rules against the offender.



(c) ……….(d) Appropriate work conditions

should be provided in respect of work,

…… to …ensure that there is nono hostilehostile

environmentenvironment towardstowards womenwomen atat workwork

placesplaces and no employee-woman

should have reasonablereasonable groundsgrounds totoshould have reasonablereasonable groundsgrounds toto

believebelieve that she is disadvantaged in

connection with her employment.



44.. CriminalCriminal ProceedingsProceedings:

aa.. FIRs to be filed with police under the
related law if the act amounts to a specific
offence under the Indian Penal Code, 1860 or
under any other law. …….

bb.. The victim or witnesses should not be
victimized or discriminated against whilevictimized or discriminated against while
dealing with complaints of sexual harassment.

cc.. The victims of sexual harassment should
have the option to seek transfer of the
perpetrator or their own transfer from the
workplace concerned.



55.. DisciplinaryDisciplinary ActionAction::

Where such conduct amounts to misconduct in
employment as defined by the relevant service rules,
appropriate DISCIPLINARYDISCIPLINARY ACTIONACTION should be
initiated by the employer in accordance with those
rules.

66.. ComplaintComplaint MechanismMechanism::

……….., an APPROPRIATE COMPLAINT MECHANISM should……….., an APPROPRIATE COMPLAINT MECHANISM should
be created in the employer's organization for
redressing the complaint made by the victim within
time bound period.

77..ComplaintsComplaints CommitteeCommittee: The complaint
mechanism……. should be adequate to provide,…. a
Complaints Committee, ……………….



TheThe ComplaintsComplaints CommitteeCommittee should be headed

by a woman and not less than ½ of its

members should be women. Further, to

prevent the possibility of any pressure or

influence from senior levels, such Complaints

Committee should involve a third party, either

NGO or other body that is familiar with theNGO or other body that is familiar with the

issue of sexual harassment. The Complaints

Committee must make an annual report to the

government department concerned of the

complaints and action taken by them……….



88.. Workers'Workers' InitiativeInitiative:: Employees should be allowed
to raise issues of sexual harassment at workers
meeting and in other appropriate forums and it
should be affirmatively discussed in Employer-
Employee Meetings.

99.. AwarenessAwareness:: Awareness of the rights of female
employees in this regard should be created in
particular by prominently notifying the guidelinesparticular by prominently notifying the guidelines
(and appropriate legislation when enacted on the
subject) in suitable manner.

1010..WhereWhere sexualsexual harassmentharassment occurs,occurs, the employer
will take all necessary and reasonable steps to
assist the affected person in terms of support and
preventive action.



1111.. TheThe Central/StateCentral/State GovernmentsGovernments areare

requestedrequested toto considerconsider adopting suitable

measures including legislation to ensure that

the guidelines laid down by this order are also

observed by the employers in Private Sector.observed by the employers in Private Sector.

1212.. TheseThese guidelinesguidelines willwill notnot prejudiceprejudice anyany

rightsrights available to women under the

Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993.



But the fact of the matter is that with the

passage of time, these guidelines framed by

the Top Court in Vishaka Judgment were

thought to be notnot sufficientsufficient to deal with the

incidents of sexual harassment of women at

workplaces that continues continued toworkplaces that continues continued to

surge and it was felt that a strongstrong piecepiece ofof

legislationlegislation waswas thethe needneed ofof thethe hourhour to

tackle this social evil and accordingly the Act

was enacted in 2013.



So, ultimately & finally after a long wait of 16
years due to a continuous pressure of women
organizations, activists and others on GOI ,
Parliament enacted in 2013 the Sexual
Harassment of Women at Workplace
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act,
2013 for prevention of sexual harassment
against women at the workplaces & redressalagainst women at the workplaces & redressal
mechanism for the same if the same occurs.

The GOI has also on the same day made the
Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Rules,
2013 .



Objectives of the Act are to provide protection

against sexual harassment to women at

workplaces and to prevent and redress of

complaints of sexual harassment.

Sexual harassment is VIOLATIONVIOLATION OFOF (a)(a) globally

recognised basic humane right of working women andrecognised basic humane right of working women and

(b)(b) also the fundamental rights of working women viz

right to equality under Articles 14 and 15; right to life

and live with dignity under Article 21; right to practice

any profession or to carry on any occupation, trade or

business under Article 19 (g) which includes a right to

safe environment free from sexual harassment.



Harassment may be physical, mental,

psychological or sexual. In general

terms it means words or conduct or

action, usually repeated or persistent,

directed at a specific person that

annoys , alarms or causes substantialannoys , alarms or causes substantial

emotional distress in that person . But

under the present context, we deal

with sexual harassment only. But, what

is it?



Section 2 (n) that defines SH has adopted

the definition of ‘SEXUAL HARASSMENT’

from Vishaka Judgment ( which in itself

is based on the US Code of Federal

Regulations , para 29. 1604.11) & the

term ‘sexual harassment’ as per theterm ‘sexual harassment’ as per the

definition includes any unwelcomeunwelcome actact oror

behaviourbehaviour (whether(whether directlydirectly oror byby

implication)implication) such as



(a)(a) physicalphysical contactcontact andand advancesadvances , e.g.

aa seniorsenior officerofficer puttingputting hishis handhand onon thethe

handhand ofof victim,victim, tryingtrying toto sitsit withwith herher &&

eveneven touchtouch her,her, (Apparel(Apparel ExportExport

PromotionPromotion CouncilCouncil vv.. AA..KK.. Chopra,Chopra, AIRAIR

19991999 SCSC 625625 ));; aa seniorsenior doctordoctor touchingtouching19991999 SCSC 625625 ));; aa seniorsenior doctordoctor touchingtouching

juniorjunior ladylady doctordoctor atat wrongwrong placesplaces inin

thethe operationoperation theatre,theatre, (Dr,(Dr, PunitaPunita KK

SodhiSodhi vv.. UnionUnion ofof IndiaIndia ((20102010)) ;;



aa nonnon--permanentpermanent teacher/principalteacher/principal

sexuallysexually harassedharassed && terminatedterminated byby

thethe managementmanagement ofof thethe school,school, (D(D..SS..

GrewalGrewal vv.. VimmiVimmi JoshiJoshi ((20092009)) 22 SCCSCC

210210)); comingcoming closeclose toto thethe victimvictim inin

lifts,lifts, officeoffice chamber,chamber, makingmaking herherlifts,lifts, officeoffice chamber,chamber, makingmaking herher

staystay beyondbeyond officialofficial hourshours inin office,office,

seesee alsoalso MissMiss ShantilataShantilata PattanaikPattanaik

casecase ((20122012))



(b)(b) demanddemand oror requestrequest forfor sexualsexual favoursfavours,, eg
‘‘II wantwant kisskiss youryour cheeks,cheeks, chinchin andand lips’lips’ aa DyDy
RegReg ofof HCHC sayingsaying toto hishis PA,PA, (G(G ..PushkalaPushkala vv..
HighHigh CourtCourt ((20072007));; seesee alsoalso ProfProf DhondeDhonde vv..
StateState ofof MaharashtraMaharashtra (( 20062006)) ;;

(C)(C) makingmaking sexuallysexually colouredcoloured remarksremarks, e.g.,
‘your‘your dressdress isis beautiful’beautiful’ maymay bebe welcomewelcome‘your‘your dressdress isis beautiful’beautiful’ maymay bebe welcomewelcome
behaviourbehaviour butbut toto saysay ‘you‘you looklook pretty,pretty, oror
gorgeousgorgeous oror attractiveattractive inin thisthis dressdress…………..’’
maymay notnot bebe takentaken asas welcomewelcome actact oror
welcomewelcome behaviourbehaviour..



TheThe complainantcomplainant waswas workingworking inin thethe

officeoffice ofof thethe accusedaccused forfor thethe lastlast 3333

yearsyears.. TheThe accusedaccused saidsaid toto herher :: ““ YouYou

areare onlyonly anan oldold agedaged sexysexy lady”,lady”, ““ youryour

goldengolden daysdays areare gonegone withwith youryour age,age,

leaveleave thethe job,job, youngyoung girlsgirls areare waitingwaiting forforleaveleave thethe job,job, youngyoung girlsgirls areare waitingwaiting forfor

thisthis post,post, II shallshall passpass somesome goodgood timetime

withwith them”,them”, ““ stopstop talkingtalking muchmuch andand

don’tdon’t thinkthink thatthat youyou areare veryvery smart”smart” ,,

((MahendraMahendra KumarKumar SinghSingh vv.. LindaLinda

Eastwood,Eastwood, ((20142014)) Supreme(Cal)Supreme(Cal) 301301



(d)(d) showingshowing pornographypornography oror

(e)(e) anyany otherother unwelcomeunwelcome physical,physical,

verbalverbal oror nonnon--verbalverbal conductconduct ofof

sexualsexual nature,nature, vviziz In MP a woman-

judge of a lower court was asked by ajudge of a lower court was asked by a

HC judge to ‘dance to an item song’

at a function at his home related to

his son’s birthday & on her refusal

the judge managed her transfer to a

remote place.



For the application of the Act, strict

employer-employee relationship

between the employer & the victim

is notnot necessarynecessary.. It is a clear

deviation from the SC guidelines indeviation from the SC guidelines in

Vishaka case which stressed on

officeoffice--typetype relationrelation.. This is clearclear

deviationdeviation from the definition of the

word ‘workplace’ under the Act.



So, section 2 (o) defines workplace in very
broaderbroader termsterms as including all government,
semi-government, non-government departments,
public sector undertakings, entire private
sector, domestic places like homes, dwelling
places, private hospitals & nursing homes, all
kinds of sports institutes or centers whether
of residential or non-residential nature whereof residential or non-residential nature where
training in sports is imparted, even schools,
colleges & universities & other educational
institutes are included in the ambit of the
definition.



Section 3 of the Act provides that no woman

shall be subjected to sexual harassment at any

workplace. This section further provides that

there may be the circumstances present or

connected with any act or behaviour of sexual

harassment that would also amount to sexual

harassment , namely,harassment , namely,

1,, impliedimplied oror expressexpress promisepromise toto preferentialpreferential

treatmenttreatment

2, or impliedimplied oror expressexpress threatthreat ofof detrimentaldetrimental

treatmenttreatment inin herher employment,employment,



3, expressexpress oror impliedimplied threatthreat aboutabout herher presentpresent oror

futurefuture employment,employment,

4, interferenceinterference withwith herher work,work,

5, or creatingcreating anan intimidatingintimidating oror offensiveoffensive oror5, or creatingcreating anan intimidatingintimidating oror offensiveoffensive oror

hostilehostile workwork environmentenvironment forfor thethe woman,woman,

6, humiliatinghumiliating treatmenttreatment whichwhich isis likelylikely toto affectaffect

healthhealth oror safetysafety ofof aa womanwoman..



The Act provides for establishment of two kinds of complaints
committees , namely, (a) InternalInternal ComplaintsComplaints CommitteeCommittee &
(b) LocalLocal ComplaintsComplaints CommitteeCommittee ..

Internal Complaints Committee:

Section 4 provides for constitution of Internal
Complaints Committee/ICC at administrative
office of every employer where 10 or more than
10 employees are employed in the department or
organization, etc. It is mandatory for employer to
constitute the ICC that would entertain the
organization, etc. It is mandatory for employer to
constitute the ICC that would entertain the
complaints made by any ‘aggrieved woman’ as
defined under section 2(a). The aggrieved woman
would include a woman of any age whether
employed or unemployed & also one who is
working in a dwelling place or house.



Under section 4, the members of the ICC are to
be nominated by the employer and the ICC
should consist of…..

(i)a Presiding Officer who shall usually be a
woman employed at senior level in workplace
provided she is available and if she is not
available then the employer may nominateavailable then the employer may nominate
her from other offices etc of the workplace,

(ii)not less than two members from amongst his
employees (preferably committed to the cause of
women or who have had experience in social work or
have legal knowledge)



and (iii) one member from amongst any NGO or

association (committed to the cause of women or a

person familiar with the issues relating to sexual

harassment).

In order to ensure effective participation of

women employees in the ICC proceedings, the

Act requires that at least ½ of the totalAct requires that at least ½ of the total

members of the ICC nominated by the

employer should be the women.



Local Complaints Committee:

Sections 5 & 6 provide for setting up of the Local
Complaints Committee/ LCC by the DM/ADM/Collector
for every district for receiving complaints of sexual
harassment from (a) establishments where the ICC has
not been formed due to having less than 10 workers or
(b) if the complaint is against the employer himself.

The constitution of the LCC is provided for in section 7.The constitution of the LCC is provided for in section 7.
The LCC is to be headed by a chairperson who shall be
a woman of eminence who has worked for the cause of
women. Other members including one member to be
chosen from the taluk/tehsil, district or municipality of
the district

and at least two members from NGOs, etc.



ComplaintComplaint procedureprocedure:: Section 9 stipulates that

aggrieved woman can make written complaint

of sexual harassment at workplace to the ICC

(or the LCC (in case a complaint is against the

employer or otherwise where ICC has not

been constituted for the reason mentioned

above), within a period of 03 months from theabove), within a period of 03 months from the

date of incident and in case of a series of

incidents, within a period of 03 months from

the date of last incident.



But if the aggrieved woman is unable to make

complaint in writing, reasonablereasonable assistanceassistance

shall have to be rendered to her by the

PO/Chairperson or any member of the

ICC/LCC, as may be the case, for making the

complaint in writing.

The complaint may be lodged by legal heir of theThe complaint may be lodged by legal heir of the

deceaseddeceased aggrievedaggrieved womanwoman also if she has

died after the incident/s of sexual harassment

took place.



In case the aggrieved woman is unable to

make a complaint on account of herher

physicalphysical incapacity,incapacity, a complaint may be

filed inter alia by some other person on

her behalf who could be her relative or

friend or co-worker or an officer of thefriend or co-worker or an officer of the

National Commission for Women or State

Women's Commission or any person who

has knowledge of the incident, but with

the writtenwritten consentconsent of the aggrieved

woman.



The prescribed period of three months for lodging
complaint may be extendedextended furtherfurther toto notnot moremore
thanthan 0303 monthsmonths if the ICC or the LCC is satisfied
that there were sufficientsufficient groundsgrounds for not making
complaint within initial period of 03 months.
However, extension has to be granted for
recorded reasons.

The Delhi HC has held that such sensitiveThe Delhi HC has held that such sensitive
complaints must be filed as early as possible
within timeframe otherwise it would have very
grave repercussions for the accused and his
family. (Swatanter kumar v. Indian Express
Limited, 2014)



On receipt of the complaint the ICC/LCC
initially, before taking further steps in the
matter, has to strive for a settlement between
the complainant & the accused throughthrough
conciliationconciliation..

On the conclusion of the enquiry, if the accused
is found guilty of SH, he may be fined by theis found guilty of SH, he may be fined by the
employer by debiting his salary & other perks
& the victim would get compensatedcompensated
monetarilymonetarily.. He cannot be dismissed or
terminated unless service rules provide for
the same.



Some imp points:

11.. Every employer having more than 10 employees is

bound to constitute ICC & the surveys reveal that

most of the employers especially in unorganised

sector have not implemented this law. The

government has taken very strong note of it &

stressed that stern action would be taken against

non compliant employers. Under section 26 , fine ofnon compliant employers. Under section 26 , fine of

50 thousand rupees may be levied against non

compliant employer. The penalty may be enhanced

and certificate for running business, if any issued,

may be cancelled for non compliance.



22.. The Act has resolved many issues that were

not resolved in the past such as it has

extended the definition of workplace to

include almost all types of establishments

whether in organised or unorganised, public

sector or private sector, whether dwelling

places and homes in order to address theplaces and homes in order to address the

issue of SH of women at workplaces. In

vishaka case the guidelines were confined to

traditional employer-employee relationships

only .



But, to reiterate, the Act covers all kinds of
educational institutions, sports institutes,
stadiums, sports complexes, whether residential
or non-residential, private hospitals, nursing
homes, shopping malls, cinemas, enterprises,
(where in strict sense of the term there may not
be office-type-relation between the victim &
employer) and any place visited by the employeeemployer) and any place visited by the employee
during the course of her employment or pursuing
some course or training including the
transportation; even non-traditional workplaces

which involve telecommuting are covered under
this law



33.. The Act has defined the term ‘aggrieved woman’ in the
widest possible sense as it covers all women,
irrespective of age or employment status, whether in
organised or unorganised sectors, public or private,
sectors and covers clients, customers, patients, and
domestic workers as well.

44.. The Act inter alia also provides safeguards against
baseless, unfounded, false or malicious charges
levelled against ‘accused’ men. If the ICC/LCC arrives at
such a conclusion that there is evidence of forgedsuch a conclusion that there is evidence of forged
documents or proof of malicious intent, it may
recommend the employer to take appropriate strict
action under service rules against such guilty woman.
(Ref to section 14 & see also Bader Sayeed v. Southern
India Education (2012 Mad HC) that there should be
substantial proof of the allegation).



But mere failure to prove the allegations would not,
however, entail punishment to the complainant
woman.

55.. The inquiry process conducted by the ICC/LCC
under the Act has to be always kept confidential.
The Act lays down a penalty of 5000 rupees on
the person who has breached confidentiality &
secrecy.

66..The Act requires employers to conduct awareness66..The Act requires employers to conduct awareness
& educational programmes on SH; to sensitise
their employees about the SH law and develope
policies against SH. The government may also
direct concerned officers to inspect different
establishment to check if the incidents of SH take
place & if the Act is implemented.



77.. The ICC/LCC are quasi judicial bodies having

the powers of civil courts to conduct inquiry

under the Act in the sense of that they can call

witnesses & admit evidence. The ICC/LCC is

required to complete the inquiry within a time

period of 90 days. On completion of the

inquiry, the report will be sent to theinquiry, the report will be sent to the

employer or the District Officer, as the case

may be, who are then mandated to take

action on the report within 60 days.



88.. The act of sexual harassment has been made a
CRIME under section 354-A of the IPC which has
been added to the IPC by the Criminal Law
(Amendment) Act, 2013 that provides for the
punishment for the said crime which may range
from one to three years imprisonment and/or a
fine and the employers are also obliged to report
this crime to the police.

99.. Previously women rights activists had raised99.. Previously women rights activists had raised
concern that the Act is not applicable to the
women working in agricultural sector & armed
forces where the incidence of SH is highest for
obvious reasons. But the Act has been made
applicable to them also.



1010.. The surveys conducted show that men greatly feel
insecure by this gender biased law . They say that they too
feel sexually harassed by the women at workplaces
especially where women are in commanding position. They
think that they could be falsely implicated having lasting
impact on the household and life & reputation of that
individual will be totally tarnished.

1111.. The greatest drawback of this legislation is total absence
of gender neutrality. For this reason no developed nation ofof gender neutrality. For this reason no developed nation of
the world has enacted this kind of gender discriminatory
law. There are incidents of sexual harassment of men also
taking place at workplaces where women are in better
dominating official, administrative and financial positions.
But there is no recourse available to men to lodge a
complaint.



1212.. The employers say that with increasing
number of complaints pouring in under the
Act, they think they would not hire women
workers anymore. They think that in view of
broad terminology used in the Act like
‘anywhere’ or ‘transportation’ etc it would not
be possible for them to protect women at all
places of the establishment.places of the establishment.

1313..Is it obligatory for the employer to report
incidents of minorminor naturenature of SH to the police
when it has been made crime but the victim is
notnot willingwilling toto reportreport it ? TheseThese questionsquestions stillstill
remainremain unansweredunanswered inin thethe ActAct..



1414.. In today’s world of equality & IT scenario it is absolute
essential for creating a hostile free working
environment that the genders should freely interact,
interface & communicate with each other with a little
bit of humour & laughs at times because the same
relieves them to a larger extent of the otherwise
charged & stressful work conditions. It also helps incharged & stressful work conditions. It also helps in
better understanding of the job domain, its
requirements & proper disposal of work between
coworkers or colleagues. But with this legislation in
place it seems that the genders would remain totally
isolated from each other which is notnot goodgood forfor
healthyhealthy andand productiveproductive workingworking environmentenvironment..



1515.. There does not seem to be analogous law in
any developed country of the world for
obvious reasons. However, in one province of
the USA the Fair Employment Preservation
Act of 2015 has been passed that protects
women against workplace harassment. That
Act does not use the words like SH of women
only.only.

1616.. Under the Act the victim can seek the
transfer of the perpetrator or herself from
the workplace.



1. Where a senior officer tried to molest her

junior officer, it was held that the act of the

senior officer was unbecoming of good

conduct and good behavior expected from a

superior officer and undoubtedly amounted

to sexual harassment under the Act. Apparel

Export Promotion Council v. A.K. Chopra, AIRExport Promotion Council v. A.K. Chopra, AIR

1999 SC 625

2. A SC judge Mr. Ganguly & world reputed

scientist Dr. R . Pachauri have also been

facing allegations under the Act.



ThankThank UU AllAll,,

HaveHave AA NiceNice Time, Time, 
free from all sorts free from all sorts 
of harassments in of harassments in 
free from all sorts free from all sorts 
of harassments in of harassments in 

lifelife?


